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NOTES AND STUDIES
THE GREEK TRANSLATORS OF EZEKIEL I.
IN the last number of the JOURNAL I drew attention to the di1f'ermce
in style and vocabulary between the first and the second half or tile
Greek Jeremiah. I attempted to show tbat the most probable expIaDatima
of this difference was the employment of two translators, the former ~
whom undertook the rendering of i-xxviii, while the latter transbted
uix-li; the final chapter, it was suggested, might possibly be the weft
of yet a third band. I found that there was a certain mixture or tile
two vocabularies in the middle of the book, immediately before aDd
immediately after the point where the work of the first translator eoded.
and that this mixture was also apparent to some extent in the later
chapters of the second portion. It was further shown that the band of
the second translator of Jeremiah reappeared in the book of Baruch·.
With greater hesitation I hazarded the conjecture that this division ~
the Greek book into two parts might be traceable to an older division
of the Hebrew Jeremiah into two books, and might afford an explanation
of the different position assigned to certain chapters in the Greek and
in the Massoretic texts. I pointed out that some critics, who bad
failed to notice the change in the style and vocabulary of the Gteek
version, had nevertheless, on other, though perhaps insufficient, grouDds.
been led to the conjecture that there were in pre-Christian times two
distinct Hebrew collections of the prophecies of Jeremiah. Lastly, it
I had Intended to follow up my previous paper with 80llIe remarks on the diIIitJ
between the Greek venlions of Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the MiDOf' PropIlets,
and the contrast which they present to the Greek Isaiah. But the discovery oftbe two
hands ia Ezekiel seemed to deserve separate treatment. A few DOtes OD the Gnd
versions of the Prophets considered collectively are reserved for. later _bet ~
the J OVRlCAL.
I Dr. Nestle ha drawn my attention to the aplanation which he has riven oftbe
statement in the Syro-heuplar tat that certain words In Baruch are • not ia
the Hebrew,' namely that the Hebrew of Deuteronomy, not ofBaruch, is inteRcIId
(see his article SII:PTVAGlIIT in Hutiags, B.D. Iv 450 note 2). I am Dot Jet CODviaced that there was never a Hebrew original of the Int half of Baruch: U;
however, that view is correct, the _nd of the Jeremiah translators seems III
liaye been the .141"01' of Baruch (part I).
I
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was shown that the Codex Alexandrinus contained a slight indication
that the close of the twenty-eighth chapter was at one time regarded as
the conclusion of a book.
It was not until the proofs of my previous paper had been printed and
revised that I discovered that the Greek version of Ezekiel presented
certain features closely analogous to those which I had detected in the
Greek Jeremiah. Although I was able to refer to this discovery in
the final revise of my paper, and to some extent to modify what I had
written, I must confess that some parts of that paper might have been
otherwise worded, had the evidence as to Ezekiel been before me when
it was first undertaken.
As I have already briefly stated in my former paper, the Greek of
Ezekiel, as tested by style and vocabulary, falls into three parts:
( I) i-xxvii, which I shall call Ezek. a, (2) xxviii-xxxix, here referred
to as Ezek. fJ, (3) xl-xlviii, here termed Ezek. ')'. Instead of the two
main divisions which we found in Jeremiah, we here find a threefold
di~ion. But, as I hope to show, there are here, as in Jeremiah (excluding
the appendix), two translators and two only. While the second portion
of Ez.ekiel presents certain features peculiar to itself, in the third portion
we find a recurrence of the a phrases, which are absent from the fJ
portion. In other words, the hand which translated Ezek. ')' is, in my
opinion, identical with the hand which translated Ezek. Go The book
appears, like Jeremiah, to have been divided, for purposes of translation,
into two nearly equal parts, but, instead of the second hand continuing
to the end, as was the case in Jeremiah, the first translator resumed the
task when the difficult concluding section, containing the account of
the vision of the Temple, was reached. Even here there is not wanting
a slight parallel in Jeremiah, in that a certain mixture of the two
vocabularies may be traced in chapters xxxix to li of that book.
Table Ill, which follows, shows the most noteworthy differences
between Ezek. a and Ezek. fJ. The size of the page would hardly admit
of the addition of another column devoted to the renderings in Ezek. ')'.
But such a column is the less needed, as most of the Hebrew words and
phrases included in this table are, owing to the totally distinct subjectlhatter of Ezek. ,)" entirely absent from that portion. It should be stated
that none of the fJ renderings shown in this table occur in ')'; where the
Hebrew word occurs at all in the')' portion, it is the Greek version of a,
not of /9, that is employed. At the end of the table I have added lists
of (I) other peculiarities of Ezek. /9, (2) renderings common to Ezek. a
and Ezek. ,)" but absent from Ezek. fJ, (3) the few instances of note·
.orthy coincidence in the renderings of Ezek. a (mostly in xxvi-xxvii)
and Ezek. fJ. An asterisk indicates that the word or phrase to which it
is affixed is not found in the LXX except in the passages cited. The
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break, it will be

seeD, comes in the middle of the deoUDCiatioo of, aDd
lamentation OYer Tyre (UYi-UYiii). where the prophet turns from the
city itself to denounce its • prince.' Indeed it was the difl'erence betlftal
the appellation of the city in the earlier part of this section, where it is
readered Z4p, and that in the later part, where it becomes Tu,-, that
first drew my attention to the change in the Greek style. The use rl
certain distinctive prepositions and conjunctions by fJ on the one haDd
:md • :md y on the other should be specially noted, as it is in these minor
parts of speech that the difl'erencc between writers (X translators is wGDt
to reveal ibel£

TABLE IlL
PHRASES.

°

1•

Hem.
.&dtieI a (i-DVii)
E.1Iid fJ (x:xviii-um)
(trpoc/).;r,,- ...) .,.. (..~ - ) d_ 13
'(Prophesy
and) say'
always to DVii 3 [4 or
times from uviii la ID
(n-at)
xuix I
5 times in fJ]; "w" in
a renders the impen.t.

2.

-at
yN.{CIJ'TIK) In .,. ....
'(They) shall myNcr(CIJ'TIK)}Wn}
yNcr{_)
In
know that
KIpIos from xxviii 23
I am the ~ KIfp&os to xxvi 6
AQ to uxix 28 passim
passim
Lord' (":I
....cyuolw_ is used along ~..does notoccur
mn' ,at)
with-,-wu.. to render
except twice as a 17. L
rr in Jer. a, Ez. a and inA
Min. Proph.
4c6n is common in Jer. a, 4c6n occurs four times
Ez. a and y, MiD.
only after a vero, iD
Propb.
each case with a IW.
led. hi: once (uxiT
JI) without fI. I. at tile
opening of a sentence
El", is regularly omitted El", is regularly inserted
in the above-named
(omitted in uni 38 B,
phrase in a
urrii 14)
PU.CE-MAImS.

3· '1,

,nr

IcSp 10 times in xxvi- Tdpos uvili-xxiz.. So iD
xxvii
Jer. fJ. MiD. Proph., k
Only else in Jer. xxi 13
(Heb. '~I)
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.. 'Tubal and
Meshech '

'4 n".ncra

u1 ,,). 'II'apGnC1'01'T& xxvii 13
Cf. Na. i 5'; vVI''tra(Ta ~~

McSaox lCal eofJA xxxii 26,
xxxviii 2 (M'(TO~ BQ),
xxxix 1 (M'(Tox B, 9o{Jfp
A)

PREPOSITIONS, CONJUNCTIONS,

S. m:s':so

and

cognate
word s

[Kd~" ICUK).cS8.I' occur in
Ez. a fJ ,.]

6. (~ JlI') IP'

7· (r~ ~y) J!)~

In

8.

9-

a and 'Y 8" flJi/1I (Kcusalif/e is only used
in the phrase a.a roiiro

ab

tiN (in il.,,,.~ xvii 16, 19. xx
oathsandas33 A (4 pI" Q om. B)
severations)
.t ".~ v n AQ (.1 p..j" B)

:s •when '

VOL. IV.

usually i,

T, c. inf.

&c.

ftlnlCd~, 10

times from
xxviii 23 to xxxix 17.
Only else in Prophets
in Is. iv 5
*4nplCdlC)., xxxii 23 A
-'"1 TOG c. inf. 5 times
from xxix 9 to xxxvi 6
-'"1 'TOIfTou xxviii 7, xxxiv
9. The use of ant for
•because' ('because of')
-apart from its use in
the phrase U8 Z)I,-is
confined in the Prophets to Ez. fJ
In fJ 8,' w;11I (Kcusali've,
apart from its use in
lcaTWro, occurs 14times
(xxviii 17-xxxix 25) as
the rendering of :S, C, ~,
~. &c. These examples
include 3 instances of
lca ri (Il;') c. inf.
.t ".~., 5 times from
xxxiii 27 to xxxviii 19.
(See Deissmann, B,.6"
Shldz" 205
Neue
Bi1Jelshlt1ien 33.) The
phrase does not occur
again in the Prophetica1
books except as a fJ. l
in Is. xlv 23 and Ez. v
n (see opp.)
'4,C.tel " xxxii 9. xxxiii 33.
(xxxv I I = .,~). ;''''.a
does not occur elsewhere in Ez.. and it is
absent from Jer. and
Min. Prophets

=
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.6
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~l
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r~Sl.
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.~P'1~

7

XlIX
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~z
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~

1Jn.e..; (..=U.'

l.o

~,
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I

It~\"-V
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!It,' v'i

fII6.l~,.

n

xxxv 4
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r
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"G~ Hi 9, 14, xx 33 f.

Lrxu~

t£+ot xvi 40, xxiii 47

"'XG'PG 33 times from
xxviii 7 to xxxix 23.
[Also v 2, I 2, xxvi 6, 8,

[xxvi 17 AQ a
Hexaplaric addition]
xxx 22, xxxiv 4, 16.
4n"".,., xxviii 24, 26,
np''x.'" xvi 57
xxxvi 5 (clT&pcicTlJIIrff
IInXGC,.,., xxv 6 (1), 15 (?)
+uxor)
(mx. I" +U",r)

Bu.,."" iii 8
18.

1:)'contelIlD'
" •to
(Aram.)
txCI1

t COD-

tempt'
19.

:a.",

~

a" fJIG aina]

9, 11]
TtTpGuJ'CInav-41'01 xxviii 23,
xxx 4, xxxii 28, 30 A,
xxxv 8
21. I"Ml
mP'l+GM vii· 20, xvi 49. "P" xxx 6, 18, xxxii 12,
56
xxxiii 28
Other instances of 'I1JOr(/s aNi usages in EselUel puuliiv to tile fJ
porlion, or practically peculiar to it (all instances occurring in the other
portions are noted) are as follows.
rl}UI = -n:u ("tm ~) in xxxii and xxxix (other LXX renderings
are l",}(upo~, e. g. in Jer. a and fJ. pnm~ in Jer. a and Min. Proph.,
avlOG'FlSr, &rc.): &1iAo,' =,~ (ft'Clis in Ez. xlvi 17): lEe).'a6oJ' ~l. t)~
(a has "'MC."": IE.A'''''''' in vii 19 A is a Hexaplaric addition): ;",,,_'
{et the use of rr'po, in a}: "GTofJafJt1C".· (and in xxvi 20): tr.arCI3ouAoiiIr·:
.~pydC.",6a& I: /UIT'OIIf.CC.", 1 (and in xxvi 20): Ao,,,o, I ("oT4A.oarror a and fJ):
use of the comparative rr)..;'1I (= :l'"l) in xxix IS (Heb. nm). xxxiii 24,
xxxviii 8: ~",,' '"I:l': ",rr.Irrr,' ~ y"y (",,,,a ofJ): Tapa!T""'" • (in xxvi
18 A it occurs in a Hexaplaric addition): wo c. gen. I: f/xipayE ' (also in
vi 3). Another feature of the IJ portion, also found in the last two chapters
of the a portion, is the pra&oo ofplacing a depefllknt genitive pronoun or
"""n (fI'OU, aWoii, &c.) 6efon its go1JeI'1Iing noun. I do not find any
instances of this transposition before xxvi I I. From that point onwards
we have "'ov rrcllTllf ,.ar rr).GTrla,· (xxvi 11), !TOV TO Tfl}('/ (12), crou n "ciUor
(xxvii 11), ITOV; aa/,ata (xxviii 2), dr'rir tlciBor {xxxi 14, xxxii 24}. III pJ(U~
I"lKOlpar TptJUfUIT"o,1I (xxxii 20: Heb. 'them that are slain by the sword':
contrast 21), 01 a.3"",DT" a""'.IIf/»fJop (xxxii 24: contrast 26 Tc}" t/J&fJ. a""'';",),
IIOV Tc} m"" (xxxiii 22), !TOU TA ;qfUITG (32), , - TO rrpd(!JGTa (xxxiv 6), 1I/-1.11
rQ ""~fUITG (xxxvii 12), .a1 aWol /-IOU IfI'OtlTGO AGOr (27, clb " W1'). Under
the same category may be placed certain slight deviations (rom the
Hebrew order such as xxvii 2 (uli ,wpWrrOIl, rr.al 1TIi), xxxiii 2 I (4),6111 cS
a.a-s.l, frpOr "..), xxxiv 24 (Ill pi!T" cMQ,1I .tp".",), xxxv 8 (lMrAq!T1» T,""
Tf'GII/I4T&6w (!JotJi1OV,), xxxvi 2 (;,w. i"fl"qBr,: ? to avoid hiatus): but similar

20.
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slight deviations occur occasionally in Ez. Cl and "/. In the case of the
dependent genitive pronoun it should be noted that the transposed
order is only found intermittently, the position of the pronoun after its
governing noun being quite common even in Ez. {J. Later scribes may
however have replaced the more usual order in some of these passages;
this is generally done in the MSS A and Q in the passages quoted above.
The following are some of the fIIOrtls aNi usages amltfIOtI to tk 11 #U!Ul7
portions, INt usen' from tlu {J jJorlitm I.
*Tc\ a'l8~ (ix, X)I (xl, xlvii)', d......., (i-xxvi, xl, xlii). ~,....,
(xi-xxi~ xlv ff.). *3arMaiG"uP (xxi 14. xliii 2). 1nl,... (vii-xxiii, zJ-xly:
usu. ~), ,larropMfTlJa& (viii-xxvi, xlii-xlvi: = ~:l). ,~, l~,
Ix61""Or __ -Cl (i-xi, xlii-xlviii). ~"'lIOr (a' yI), IrclTli c. gen. (a' yI), _ ••_ .
(i, ii~ xi, xl-xlvii), *UAClfTcr = ~~:lD (xiv, xviii, xliv).
(aly: not else
in Prophets). ~;, IM' (a' "I). q
(v-xx, xliii-xliv), a. rpe.(x-xxv, xl-xlviii). 8pact,,, &lTIr (al "/': also once in {J ;.r &rov "1l7). &1/n~.
d trapan. c. neg. (a' t: no Heb. equivalent), trapcatrurpalftuP,~. tM
/UsttJrie present in tlu plwase -''Imf 1ft _p&cr.mS, p.ou (ii-x~ xliii-xliy).
rrp6SvfJfW
MD (viii-xi, xliii-xlvii), tr6>."
(viii-xxvi, xl-xlviii).
fTlrfUor =?!) (ix-xxvii, xl: &rAo. in xxxii 27), CJVIIn>',U. usu.
n~~ pi.
(iv-xxi~ xlii f.: fT1/Jff'A,14 usu. = n~!) is confined to Ez. ca, xi-xxii).
nicrafuP = D'~ or D"~ (iv-xxiv, xl-xliv), 1'OlXor
-"P (iv-xxiii, xl-xliii).
'rp'fTv6r = ~~ (xxiii, xlii: only twice elsewhere in LXX) and 1'puT""
(xvi, xli: only 4 times else in LXX), lnrip and lnrfpa-, w-n-..80 (u.-.&.
in afJy), W6anur".
There are also numerous instances, which need not be enumerated, of
words found only in the a portion; their absence from the y portion is
due in most cases to the non-occurrence of the Hebrew phrase in the
concluding chapters, where the subject-matter is quite distinct from that
of the rest of the book.
So far I think I may claim to have established that the first twentyseven and the last nine chapters have been rendered into Greek by
a single hand, and that a second hand appears in the twelve chapters
xxviii-xxxix. The list last given includes some quite rare words, the use
of the historic present in one and the same phrase in the middle of
past tenses', beside some not uncommon prepositions and other words
which are absent from the middle portion of the book. The reappearance
of the first style at the close of the book makes untenable, I think, the
hypothesis that the translator laid down his pen for a time and then OD
resuming his work adopted a completely different style.

=

=

=

n""

""1'11

=

= -._

=

=

l Several of the Hebrew phrases, it is true, are absent from the fJ portioa.
But
this list is merely intended to prove the identity of translators Cl and .,.
• The only other instances of the historic present in this book which I have noted
are viii 16 ("POIIMlWOW.,) and 'xvii 8 ( ..,all'f7'CII).
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There is only one noteworthy instance of an apparent difference
This difference
is found in the rendering of the Divine name • the Lord GoD' (~T1M
m."'I'). This title is characteristic of Ezekiel, in which book it is found
in the M. T. no less than 228 times. It appears, however, tbat in a very
large number of these cases the Hebrew which the translators bad before
them contained only the single word mrr 1. The following table will
sbow the LXX renderings accorcHng to the A and B texts in the three
parts of the book.

between the portions which I have called a and ')'.

11 lul.

ii pzssi",

Itf

;; ;; about IS
ii ii 35 times or
times or upwards upwards
(beginning at xii 10)
[(1) U 0 Br v,u.. xx
[d3.1'II1 Itf In the
ii (&) ii about 16
Pentecostal lesson times (the article in5, xxi 24. 26]
serted in xliii, xliv,
xxxvi 3 2, 33, 37]
omitted in xlv it)
Alul.

.I0Il1

d3twa1 ;; 61 times
.13.1'111 ii 22 times
ii only xlvi
(Hexaplaric). Also with the same vari- 16;; 0 Br (usua11y)
/CC ,er
alions as in' a
«0 Bf
ii« 0 ;; (doublet)
(1) ii &;; ~
The B text is certainly the nearest to the original, and the res1llt of
the table is to show tbat (j rendered the double name by u ii, ')' by if
(cS) Sr, while a, in so far as his Hebrew contained the double name at all,
agreed rather with /3 than with ')' in his rendering of it. The difference
in this respect between the earlier and the later portions of the book
has, however, been noted already by Comil!, and he has argued that ~
(6) Br in the last part is the rendering not of'l'M mrr, but of D~n~M mrr.
and that Ezekiel by the use of the latter phrase at the end of his book
intended to bring his account of the new Jerusalem into connexion with
the story of Paradise in the early chapters of Genesis, of which that
combination of names is a distinctive feature (01. cit. p. 174). UComill
is right, there is no dilference of rendering between a and ')'. In any
case there are a few instances in Ezek. a (B text) and several in the A text
of the rendering ii cS Bs, and the phrase is Olle in which other parts ofthe
• See on this phrase Coraill, Du Bile" dI. Propla. EMdINl (1886)~ pp. 172 If.
In • and ., together he rec:kollS that Codex B has as if 58 times onl)'
compared
with 301 iAatancea of the double name in the 11. T.

a.
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LXX show a strange diversity of rendering. Thus in Amos we find
U, u u, i; .; ih, u u cS 8r intermixed in an inextricable fashion.
TheIe
is certainly no reason here sufficient to overthrow the other nUDtaOllS
reasons which have been put forward to prove that Ezek. a and Ezek. y
are the work of one and the same hand.
In concluding these somewhat tedious but necessary lists, I must add
yet a further list of the few instanets fIIMn a jIMIliar fIJ01'tl fir phase is
comm01J to tile a and tile fJ portions. (There are no noteworthy instances
of coincidence between the fJ and." portions.) The cases of coincidence
between the fJ portion and the chapters in the a portion earlier than the
twenty-sixth which seem to deserve notice only amount to four or five
These are -dpl&O"ia (xxiii 42. a sort of transliteration of !'le", • a multitude/
and xxxvii 7, a paraphrastic rendering of EM7, 'a bone'): l..zr..ptW
? = ;lUJlITOf (i I I f. and xxxvii 7: N.B. these two a words occur in
immediate proximity in fJ): ·i,C1<1wm pO}(ocpa1', illl(. po",,,,, (v 2, 12, xii I.f,
.xxviii 7, xxx 11): -frib" (xxiii 24, xxvii 10, xxxviii 4 f., xxxix 9): ~
.,;, frpdtTtlffro,. (01fJ': but in xxxv 2 IfrCtTTplcfH.. .,o frpOv.). These few instances
may be accounted for without difficulty. More numerous are the
instances of coincidence between the last two chapters of the a portion
(xxvi, xxvii) and the fJ portion. We have already noted an instance of
this in the position of the genitive pronoun, and others will be found
above in Table Ill. Here may be added hi!
xxvi 2 B, xxviii 2 B
(the usual phrase is d"d "", which AQ read here also): 1",axV- xxvii
9+fJ': ~.itrn.. xxvi 10, 19, xxxii 7, xxxviii 9: ·tTTV)'I'DC.&I' DD£'
xxvii 35. xxviii 19 AQ (B ".,.,.oC",,). xxxii 10: ~ )'1' (rendered
'}(~or in xvi. xvii, xxiii) xxvi, xxvii, xxxii-xxxviii: ·)(pfI".,,sr (~l8os)
T
xxvii 22 B <,I(~.mr A), xxviii 13. Were it not (or the more striking
examples given in Table Ill, notably exx. I and 3 (the name of Tyre),
indicating that the division comes at the end of chapter xxvii. it might
be thought that we should rather place it at the end of chapter xxv.
The true explanation of this mixture of the two vocabularies in xxvi and
xxvii (to which a close parallel is to be traced in the central chapters
of Jeremiah) appears rather to be something like this. The second
translator, before beginning his own work, read over the last portion of
the work of his predecessor, starting not unnaturally at the opening
of the denunciation upon Tyre, the translation of which had been left
for him to complete. While reading over these pages, he introduced
some corrections of his own j in particular, he was something of a stylist
with a nice ear for order of words, and objected to the too frequent
conclusion of a clause with a genitive pronoun. In these cases he
improved the rhythm of the sentence by a slight transposition.
It must not be supposed that either of the translators is entirely
consistent in his renderings. Exact consistency, such as was aimed at
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by the revisers of our English Authorised Version of the N. T., must not
be expected. I have already noted and suggested an explanation of
some inconsistencies in the closing chapters of Ezek. a. A similar
diversity of rendering may possibly be detected in its opening chapters,
as also in the opening chapters of Jer. a. At any rate it is only in the
opening of Ezek. 11 that we meet with la" Ipa (= OM: ii 5, 7, iii 1 I 6;s),
Gpllmp6r (i 10, iv 40 but also in xxxix 3: MlNfIDf in xvi 46, xxi 16),
fJ,JalC.UI (= ,~n: i 9, Hi 40 1 I: elsewhere _~u.v&u in 11 and {j, including
i and iii~
In Ez. {j there is one section where the Greek markedly stands out
from that of its immediate context. It is the passage containing God's
promise to give His people a new heart in place of their stony heart
(xxxvi 24-38). I shall refer to this section as {j{j. The following are the
distinctive features which I have noted in it.
xxxvi 24 dBpoltr" = T:1P pi. The Greek word occurs here only in
Ezek. For the renderings of the Hebrew word in 11 and {j see Table
Ill, 14. The Hebrew is rendered by dlpolC"" in Tbeodotion and
Symmacbus in Ezek. Xl[ 340 and in other books of the LXX in
" ,,' (I.

1'6. ~ = n'InN. raill here only in Ezekiel: the plur. of r"M is
elsewhere rendered by xiipa&. But ar/8' have I" "air ~alr in Ezek.
xxix 12.
32 d3.Nl Kupwt' Bab l1li (.wpaor ItvP'" B·, .wpu. IS 8.df A), 33 and 37
da..IIIIl ItVp,of B (.wpcor IS 8.Or and .wpaor Itvpaor IS 8.6r A)
m." '11M.
Throughout Ezek. a and {j the constant rendering of the Hebrew phrase
in Cod. B is, as we have seen, .wplOf KVpaof. Here only does this MS
introduce the Hexaplaric rendering. 'A3..lIOlltvplOf is the rendering of
a,,'(I in Ezek. vii 5, xviii 23: in ii 4 (I has .13,,1101 mm.
34 tJr,(f It.. Sri = '"IW nM. The ordinary Greek phrase in Ezekiel for
• because' is the simple alii! It.: the compound phrase only occurs again
in the LXX in Deut. xxviii 62 and twice each in 2 and 4 Kingdoms,
where it is perhaps a Hexaplaric intrusion. It is used by Theodotion,
e. g. in Jer. xxxvi 19, 25.
34 ffa~or B (3103rV0P'f'Or A) '"Il]7. IIap03fw&II is not used again in
the translated books of the LXX: but it renders "\:1]7 in r/ e. g. in Ezek.
xxxiii 28. A&o&v.,,, (not attested in ar/(I) is similarly used in the LXX
in Ezek. v 140 xiv 15 and elsewhere: rnipo&r (= ~"Jr) occurs in
Ezek. xvi IS, 25.
3S Irijtrar "ptXfJijr rt]7
Kijnr does not occur again in Ezek., which
uses ffapG3r,vor instead (xxviii 13, xxxi 8 Ms, 9). Itijnr is, however, the
rendering of (I in Ezek. xxviii 13 and of a(l in xxxi 8.
38 ,..eu0l'l'1II &n ~ (A r.p. .1",) KVpaof. The omission of.z", in cod. B
is contrary to the regular practice of Ezek. {j (Table Ill, 2). Contrast,
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just before the section {3fJ, xxxvi 23, and, just after it, xxxvii 6, 13 (in 14
there should be no stop after the first Kvp&Oc).
In this section then, in the text of the Vatican MS, we appear to
have a clear case of the itUluence of some other version, resembling that
of Theodotion. It bad occurred to me that the appearance of this
fragment of another version in the middle of the LXX might be due to
ledio"ary flSap, and it is satisfactory to discover some confirmation foe
this conjecture. In a Lectionary in the British Museum of about the
eleventh century (Add. 11841 = Gregory Lect. Apost. 79) I find OD
fol. 47 YO the passage Ezek. xxxvi 24-28 given as the third of three lessons
for evensong on the day of Pentecost. The two lessons which precede
it are taken from Numb. xi 16-29 and Joel ii 23-32 1. The EzekieJ
passage opens with the introductory fonnula Tcl& ).~, Kvp&Oc, which takes
the place of the first uI in verse 24. Otherwise the text agrees with that
of Codex Vaticanus save for slight dilferences, viz. ~... for~.. in verse
24 (so H. and P. 26 and 36), l(oSapO.. ~a.,p for ~. mS. in 25, I.. omitted
in 26. Only the first five out of the fifteen verses make up the lesson :
hut doubtless the practice varied, and the following ten verses were
sometimes read. Indeed it appears that the whole passage with eight
more verses at the beginning (Ezek. xxxvi 16-38) was read at a very
early time as a lesson in the Jewish synagogue '. The reading of
a prophetical lesson or Haphtara is considered by critics to have been
begun in the time of the Maccabees: at the end of every three verses
a translation in the language of the country was given. Is it too bold
to conjecture that a very early version of this section, resembling that of
Theodotion I, and used for lectionary purposes in the Jewish synagogue,
was incorporated by the translators? An alternative, but (to my mind)
a less satisfactory suggestion, is that the version of Theodotion, or one
resembling it, was used in the lessons of the Clwistia" Church, and
that in some unexplained way the lesson for Pentecost has in this passage
supplanted the older version of the translators. The conjecture here
made may possibly throw light on other cases of mixture of texts in the
LXX.
1 In our Prayer-book Ez. :uxvi :Is-end is all alternative lesson Cor the egelliD,
oCWhit.Sunday. The passages Crom Numbers and Joel are read on the Monday
and Tuesday in Whitsun-week.
.
I See the art. ' HaCtara' in Hamburger, Rtal-E.oj4dilji" BiHI Ufttl T .......
ii p. 337. The lesson is given as the one read • am Sabbat·Para· (which seems to
be the second sabbath before the Passover). The use oC three lessons from the
O. T., and none Crom the N. T., on the evening oC Pentecost, as attested in the
British Museum Lectionary, appears to have come down Crom a time when the Old
Testament was the only source from which lessons were drawn.
I We know tbat Cor some books oC the O. T. IUch a version existed ill peChristian times.
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We must return from this unique section to the consideration of the
main divisions of the Greek book, which, as we have seen, falls into three
parts. There is the break at the end of xxvii and the break at the end
of xxxix. The second of these breaks coincides with a distinct change
in subject-matter. There -is an interval of over twelve years between
the date given in xl I and the last date previously mentioned (xxxiii 21).
The description of the Temple must at all times have been regarded as
a distinct section, and may have at one time formed a separate book '.
The case as regards the other dividing·line is different. The two
chapters which close Ezek. a, and the one which opens Ezek. {j, all
three being concerned with Tyre, would seem to be inseparable parts
of a single whole. There is no break in the subject-matter I. We
are not, however, without manuscript evidence for this point being
regarded, for whatever reason, as one where a fresh departure is made.
The Codex Marchalianus contains two early chapter-numberings in this
book. According to one of these arrangements (found also in Cod.
Vaticanus) the book is divided into fifty-six parts, according to \he
other into twenty-five I'd,.o&. The end of our chapter xxvii coincides
with the close of a section in both these arrangements. According to
one system Ezek. a contains thirty-three sections or chapters, according
to the other thirteen. Moreover, in this MS the last words of chapter
xxvii are followed by two slanting lines, apparently indicating a pause.
It will be noted that, with the division into twenty-five 1'0,-, a break at
the end of the thirteenth represents the nearest possible division of the
book into two parts containing an equal number of 1'0,-.
It appears, then, that the break at the end of Ezekiel xxvii represents
a division of the book into two nearly equal parts, made without strict
regard to subject-matter. If we turn back again to Jeremiah, we are
struck by the fact that there too the break comes nearly at the halfway
point. If we take the pages of the Cambridge manual edition of the
LXX and those of the R. V. (minion 8vo, 1885) as a test, we get the
following result:
1 Hastings, Did. of tll~ Bibl" art. I Ezekiel ' (i 818) : 'This remarkable propbecy
[:uxviii f.], representing tbe utmost limit of E[lekiel)'s propbetic vision, bas tbe
appearance of being intended as a conclusion to tbe book.. This fact, taken in connexion witb tbe long period of silence wbicl1 follows, and a certain change of view
manifested in xl fr., strongly suggests tbat tbe first edition of tbe propbecies really
ended bere, tbe remaining section baving been added afterwards as an appendiL'
lOne small section, bowever (lUtix 17-31), dated • iD. tbe seven and twentietb
year,' and recognizing error in a previous prediction (lUtvi 12), is clearly later
than tbe rest.
Tbe dates given in Ezekiel are i 1 (tbe tbirtietb year), i 2 (fiftb
year of Jeboiacbin's captivity), viii 1 (sixtb year), xx I (seventb), mv I (nintb),
xxvi I (eleventb), lUtix 1 (tentb, LXX twelfth), lUtix 17 (twenty-seventb), ltltlti I
(eleventb), xxxii I and 17 (twelftb), xxxiii u ~twelfth 'of our captivity'), zl I
l twea\7·fiftb I of our captivity ').
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66 pp. Camb. LXX 231 pp. R.V.
{ Jer. •
Jer.I)+" 60 "
"
211" "
58 "
"
= 211" ..
{ Ez. •
Ez. 1)+"
53 "
"
191" ..
The coincidence can hardly be accidental. It suggests that the t:ran5lators of these two books were guided by the same principle in the
apportionment of their work: and if that is the case, it is further
suggested that the translations were parts of a common undertakiDg.
and were made at the same time. In the case of Ezekiel, as we find
that one and the same band has translated the beginning and . the end
of the book, while a second band intervenes in the middle, it becomes
practically certain that these two Ezekiel translators were contemporaries. And the same is probably true of Jeremiah. The parallel
between the two cases leads me now to abandon the suggestion. previously made, that there may have been an interval of time between
the translations of Jer. a and Jer. I).
We arrive at the result, then, that with a view to expediting the translation of these two prophetical books, each book was divided into two
parts, and two translators were set on to the work simultaneously.
Whether the translators already found a break in the middle of their
Hebrew texts, in other words, whether the Hebrew books were transcribed on two separate rolls I, must remain doubtful. I have given
some reasons for believing that such was the case in Jeremiah. The
translator who undertook the earlier part of each book appears to have
been the recognized leader and the more competent of the two. In
Jeremiah we have seen that the second worker was lacking in skill and
knowledge '. Towards the end of his work we may perhaps trace indications of a revision by the first hand. In Ezekiel, although the
second hand is not so markedly inferior to the first, it is to be noticed
that the first translator took to himself the hardest portions of the book,
namely the chariot-vision in the first chapter, and the final section
which I have called ')'. These portions were, as Jerome tells us, CODsidered so obscure that a Jew was not allowed to read them until he
had reached his thirtieth year '.
I Some interesting remarks as to the influence of the length of the roll on the
division of Biblic:a1 books are to be found in Blau, SI"dim
altlrdrrlisdttrl
B,"""":u,, ""d .", ",7H. Lilt. (Strassburg, 1903).
I Witness his employment of Greek words of similar sound to the Hebrew,
where he was ignorant of the meaning of the latter. AI,.., 01.... represent ".;t
(xxxi a3. xxxii 16); .RpG3cu - "'" ''i' (xxxi al. a6); n".",s- - C"1TTOn (' guidepost.,' xzzviii 31) j filii fBov ... jnM '''111 (xli 5, rightly rendered 011'01
in xxii IS).
• Ep. liii ad Paulinum, I Tertius [the third of the greater prophets] principia et
finem t.ntis habet obscuritatibus involuta ut apud Hebraeos ist8e partes cum
eaordio Geneseos ante annos triginta non legantur.· The same statement is
repeated in the short preface to his Commentary on EzekieL
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It appears, after aU, so far at least as these two books are concerned,
that there is some truth in the statement of Epiphanius I that tile translators wm-ked i" pairs. The greater part of the story told by that
Father • of the translation and the cells is wildly extravagant and improbable. Eut his statements with regard to the pairs of translators
deserve quotation. They were, he says, shut up two and two in thirtysix cells (i....ptd«o.".o "~ lE olcla/Co&r, C"Y'i C"Y'i /Cani olICiITlCOl1): the cells were
double (&",Aoiir .... omvr ",oc;our llio llio '.'RAna..): each pair had two
servants to cook for them, and shorthand writers, and so on. Then
conles the noteworthy statement that to efJtry pair 'UItlS assigned one
booll: IICGtrrrJ a. Cvyj fJlfJAor ,Ja bnllamo, lIr .;"'fU. 9 fJifjAor n;r nIii aa/AOV
r."a••~ P'9 Cvyj, 9·EEoaor ..... vI•• 'lapm/A -ri &AA" Cvyj, ...0 A.vc...cn.. 'f'j ItAA"
oral 1Ca&~ &AA" fJl/3Aor 'f"j IJ).A". He goes on to say that each Hebrew
book was circulated in turn to every pair (/Ccm\ ",.pio&.. i..aa..." Cvyj iPtUtI'fln'6tP IrrallUlHJ'Clc), so that thirty-six independent renderings of the whole
Bible were produced, which were found to agree in the minutest
details I In spite of the fabulous accretions which are attached to it,
it certainly looks as if in the statement that 'to each pair was assigned
one book' we have a tradition, with an element of truth in it, which
sUYVived into the fourth century. How far the statement may be
applicable to other books of the Greek Bible is a question which awaits
further investigation.
H. Sr. J. THACKERAY.

ON SOME EARLY MANUSCRIPTS OF THE
GREGORIANUM.
THE notes on which the following paper is based were taken during
the first half of the year 1895, a considerable portion of which was
devoted to a minute examination of the mass-books of an earlier date
than the tenth century in the Vatican Library, the Biblioth~ue
Nationale, and at Cambrai. The object was personal: viz., if possible
to satisfy my mind in regard to a certain number of questions on
the answers to which must depend the history of public worship and
sacred rites in Western Europe from the sixth century to the tenth. As,
for instance, these: (I) is it possible to recognize with certainty the
G"'grwi"".", in the actual state in which it was sent by Pope Hadrian
to Charles, and to define with exactness its contents? (2) If so, what

Dr. Redpath recalled the story to my mind.
ID IN _ . 11 /IOrItL 3 fF. A Crqment only oC the story is quoted by Wendland
iD his edition or Aristeu, p. 139I
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